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Journal of Law Reform Marks 20th Year
By Lisa Batey
During the social turbulence of the

of

Journal

Law

Reform

(the

title " issues," with articles centering on a
common topic, such as upcoming issues

Notes have made it into briefs of lhe parties

dealing with pornography and with
comparable worth. Usually two of the four

attorneys solicited the advice of the student

issues

be

ideas they developed argued before the

Approximately 70 students serve on

Supreme Court.'"
The financial support for JLR came,

"Prospectus" was dropped within the first
few years), now celebrating its 20th year.

late 1960's,
Dean Francis AJien and
Professor
Frank
Cooper
created

According

Prospectus: A Journal of Law Reform. In
the introduction to the first volume, Dean
Allen noted two major objectives of the
Journal: " ...to report efforts to improve the
law and its administration and to

Greene,

to

E d i tor-in-Chief

Steve

an upcoming issue, the longest

(445 pages) in JLR history, will include
five student-authored Notes, three of which
are lengthy empirical notes.
.

Topics in the first issue, dated April

stimulate thought and constructive action

1968, ranged from a study of the French

to this end . ... [and) to enlarge the
opportunities for law journal experience of

Process, to

students at the University of Michigan

NLRB jurisdiction, to an article on "The

Law School.""

Adversary Process in the Year 2000."

An

emphasis
on
student
contributions continues t o be a goal o f the

of

applications

has

administrative

Due

an analysis of expanding

in

a

volume

given

will

symposium issues.
Lhe JLR staff, working, 15-20 hours per
week writing their Notes, cite-checking,
proofreading,
issues.

and

organizing

Staffers

future

sometimes

get

exceptional recognition, as noted in the
JLR staff manual:

"Thrice in the past

three years, Journal Notes have been cited

In recent years, notes Greene, JLR

by the United States Supreme Court. On at

begun

least six occasions during that period, our

publishing

"symposium

before the Court. In two of those cases, the
writers, and those students watched the

at its inception,
combination

Brennan

expected to make the finalists sweat it out

is

with insightful questions and confusing

coming,

Liberals

and

Brennan

is

conservatives

Campbell moot court competition finals,
watching one of the top judicial liberals in
the country, Justice William Brennan,
judge Lhe issue of high school weapons
searches.
Standing

along

of

side

Justice

Brennan in judgment will be Judge Abner
Mikva of the D.C. Circuit,

and Judge
.

hypotheticals.
Th& final eight participants, (four
tt>ll ms of two), had to su-rvive the v1cious
onslaught of Yale Kamisar , as well as
que11tioning by
Knuper

Profesors Lttman and

When asked about h.s dt!meanor

during the semis, Kamisar responded
'"That's the way l am.'"
The final e1ght include Judi Lambie
Md Denise Franklin, George Geller and

Deanell Reece TRcha of the Tenth Circuit,

Andrew

Dean Terrance Sandalow, and Professor

ond Jaye Quadrozzi, and Scott Sinder and
Lambie, Geller,
Craig Sumberg.

Ted St.Antoine.

All five judges are

McGuinness,

Rick Silverman

Organizers Send Letter
Dear President
We represent

Ford,
the University of Michigan law students

school administration.

The Honigman

family continues to support law school
publications, including funding awards
for outstanding student contributions.

Silverman and Sindor will present the
oral argument.
The big event takes place in Room !00,
Hutchins Hall, but contrary to a statement
in the Ann Arbor News, the public is not
welcome.

Only

students

law

are

encouraged to aLtend because of the limited
seating.

A packed house is expected, and

those arriving late may be forced to view
the competition on closed circuit TV in
room

118, (assuming

enough cable can be

found).
The distinguished panel will pick two
winning teams, as is traditional.

The

new twist this year is the fact that all four
teams will argue one issue.
drug

testing issue of

Because the

last

semester

conflicted with an actual case on the
Supreme Court's docket, it had to be
abandoned, and rather than make the
particpants rPsearch two new issues.

As

one

it,

Campbell Board

member

put

'"That's what happens when you're on the
cutting edge of the law."

Wednesday,

February

4.

Meese

demonstration.

alone

held

in

Ann

Arbor,

on

We wish to convey our regret over

the egg-throwing incident,
Edwin

Meese,

and to offer our apologies.

was

the

intended

object

of

the

W e did not wish to communicate any message

of disrespect to you, to disrupt the dinner itself, or to
indicate any lack of support for the activities of the Ford
We believe that

important to,
we could

your

visits

to Ann

Arbor

are

in

good conscience allow

Attorney General Meese to go unmarked.

the

visit

By Rebeoca Redosh

of

W e hope that you

LSSS announced Monday mght the
names of the law students who will

inappropriate actions of a few among us.

represent the student body 1n the dean
search candidate screenings. These seven

As reported on last February U. Dean So.ndalow suggested that the people who

orpnized the M.oose protest of February 7 write to Conner president Ford, explaining
that law school students did not. advocate violent. tactics and that the protest was
planned as a peaceful, educational forum. The above is the organizers' response.

prestige of a Supreme Court Justice on the
panel.

Michigan has not been

attract

a

member

of

able

the high

to

court

consistently for a variety of reasons.
Board members cite the fact that Michigan
is much farther away from the Justices
than some equally renowned East Coast
schools

law

as

one reason for the1r

Intermittent attendance.

Other reasons

include the age of some of the justices,
which discourages them from traveling,
and the fact that some of the justices like to
spread their participation in moot court
competitions among many schools.
The winners of the competition will
be invited to head next year's Campbell
Board, in part because no winner may
enter the following year.
After the competition, invitees will
attend a cocktail party in the Lawyer·s
Club lounge.

representatives were chosen randomly

will accept our sincere apologies for the regrettable and

Steve Corliss
Marty Myers
David Roland
Reginald M. Turner

In addition to being on the cuUing edge
of the law, this year's competition has the

Senate Selects Dean
Search Connnittee

and appreciated by the University community.
not

a

600

March 11,1987

Attorney

Edwin

its

LAW LlbhAK(

who organized the rally and protest against the policies of
General

from

Judge Campbell Finals

to

By Steve Hunter

alike should b.;. interested in today's

Library.

income

The University of Michigan Law School

Vo1.35 No.l9

coming!

of

subscribers and funds allotted by the law

Just Say, "I Can't Remember"

Brennan

from alumnus Jason

Honigman. Today, JLR is financed by

law students will observe the candidates'
presentations

to

the

Dean

Search

Committee during the next few weeks.
The representatives are: Elltot Dater
(third-year); Bruce Courtade, Gnil Hnms
and Jeff Winick (second-years); and
Doug Toma and Dave Davis (first-years).
LSSS also voted to add Kecia Doney
year)

to

the

committee

to

(first

increase

minority representation. Three student

from

the

Senate

members

and

the

rematnder are members of the Senate
Executive Committee.
Students who wish to have their
views

represented

at

the

candidate

screemngs are encouraged to contact the
student representatJVes.
In other business, Bruce Courtade
regretfully announced that not enough of
those darned Domino's dots had been
collected to obtain a color TV for the
lawyer"s club lounge. As a result, t h e
Senate voted to extend the contest until
-SOFTBALL pap TIIREE
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Edil:or-ill-Chkf. Rcid J. Rozen
M� Edilor: Brad Looo
Opinicn: Joeko Knnppmnnn
F<olurfls: Bob Mullcn
Businus: Mike Newdow
Law in IM Raw: Dollg Grnbnm. Tim Thompson
Phdcgrophy: Unda Scboomalr.er, Tom Knox
GrQ(Jhics: Mike Cramer
StafF. Steve Hllnter, Jim Konllc, John Wendlandt, Jcnifcr Urlf, Rcl>ecca
Rcdosb, Unda Kim. Dlunnc Miller Vince Hess, Usa Batey, Jocllicrt,
Betsy Grimm, Ruth Zimmerman, 11iru1y Karo, Drew Farka.�
,.,.... R. OGU.• • pu'bh.aht4 f:'¥V)' W� durinf \he rt:p.lu -.bool )'SilT b,- .wdmhl at
lbe Unl"""'-� ot Mtchlpn Law St.hool. Optru-.. � 1.n byb.n.ed �du •re t.h..
�thew •athtw.. .nd 46 not n«IIIIIIIIU'\lJ ,.,....._the l'piNW3 d the t:dt�.alll!l&tf Art.idu
I!DaJ' be ftPI'lJU.�d Wlt.hOU\ )HI""':Diuon. f"Mdtl4 �\ the aulhcr •nd: the Ra C�e aft
C"rtch\cd 6.04 n«dllld. )!alllfta t.d.,..,_: Ur:uv.nity fll Mi.(bJat.n La•· Sthool. Arw A.rbar.
MI. •&Hie-12U. ......., QUl7A-0333.

Purge'em

UsUALLY, WE DON'T PRESUME to tell our
readers how they should vote in any election,
especially an MSA election. Insulated from the
maelstrom of campus politics, the law school
student body is, on the whole, cheerfully
unconcerned about what goes on in that world on the
other side of South University and State streets.
But PffiGIM, the Public Interest Research
Group In Michigan, has plastered the law quad with
posters regarding some upcoming ballot
initiatives. Whether we like it or not, the issue is
before us.
We are asked to approve a refundable fee
system for PffiGIM. Disregarding the laudable
public interest projects in which PffiGIM is
involved, it is a group with a decided ideological
bent. There are undoubtedly many people who do
not endorse PffiGIM's politics, and others who
simply don't like being told how to donate their
money. For them, Pffi.GIM offers the suggestion
that moneys will be refunded to those who
undaunted by the university's bureaucratic
will trouble themselves to get back their $1.25.
We wonder about an organization that
contends it cannot survive without coerced funding
and bases its existence not on the appeal of it
message, but on the inconvenience of its rejection.
We applaud the law school's MSArepresentative
Nick Stasevich, and the I.S3, for coming out in
of a positive check-off system of funding for
PmGIM. And we recommend that, when you vote
on March 18, you send PIRGlM a message, not your
money.

tangle:
;

favo;

WE

Intolerable
ARE NOW AWARE thatDeansGordon

and Eklund are "outraged'' by recent events at the
law school and on the Michigan campus. They told
us so themselves, in a flyer placed in each student's
Condemning "instances of
p e n d aflex.
intolerance," the deans singled out last spring's
Raw Review and the ''White Male Law Students
Association" posters.
Regardless of whether these were "merely
attempts at humor'' or not, we note that the deans
were n o t amused.
They apparently have
considered the possibility of bringing the persons
responsible for these acts before the Law School
Court or the school's Committee on Professional
Responsibility, to face discipline because of their
"in to lerance."
W e appreciate their concern for student
welfare, but are puzzled by the deans' rejection of
divergent o r unappealing points of view.
Certainly, in the marketplace of ideas, the Raw

Review i s a loss leader, but i t still should be
accorded s o m e measure of respect. Fighting
intolerance with intolerance is, to say the lea"t, a
curious method ofdealing with the problem.

Letters

Left is Heard, But Unpersuasive
To the Editor:

I read Kim Stelter's letter ("Bullhorns Not
Persu�sive ") of February 11. It seemed to me to be
reasoned and uncontroversial. I was rather surprised,
then, to see the two diatribes, from Jim Pettit and Marty
Myers, that followed the next week.
The last time I resorted to such arguments as were
made therein, I was four years old and playing in a
sandbox. My older sister said, "Grow up, kid," and she
was right. Calling Stelter names and warping what
she said are as immature as trashing Federalist
Society posters.
"Smell the coffee," indeed! Pettit's
statement that Stelter implied vandalizing the LGLS
bulletin board was fashionable is simply not tru!'. In
addition, Pettit's statement that Stelter would suggest
that LGLS sabotage their own board to promote their
causes reflects not at all on Stelter but very badly on its
author.
Myers and Pettit attempt to deflect Stelter's
argument by citing the "fact" that left-wing literature
is destroyed by right-w:ingers at least as ofLen as the left
d_estroys conservative literature. All too often, when
someone cites a f" act" without citing any evidence of
that fact, what they are really trying to do is pass off
their opinion (or perhaps perception) as truth without
debate because they cannot support their argument. My
own experience, limited to personal observation at this
University, another University on the East Const, and
in the nation's capital, is that the "left" attempts to
suppress or silence conservative opinion far more often
than the reverse; but I am willing to consider contrary
evidence, if any exists.
I was rather more interested in the reaction Pettit
and Myers have to Stelter's observation that at this
University the left is active in the destruction of
opposing literature and the general suppression of
contr�ry speech. Both authors defend such activity,
_
clatmmg
that the left cannot otherwise be heard.
Myers blames it on an imbalance of economic power,
Pettit claims such disruption is the essence of protest'
citing Frederick Douglass.
Have either of you considered the possibility that
the left is heard, but net persuasive? It is no news to
�eriou� students of the tirst amendment that not every
tdea ts guaranteed enactment simply by being
broadcast. I realize that those on the left may find
themselves frustrated at the nonacceptance of their
ideas, and wish to strike out the speech that seems to
have found favor where theirs has not; but personally J
d�ubt that such nonacceptance is a product of right
wmg media domination, and I further doubt that
destruction of contrary literature and drowning out
�ontrary speakers will increase the acceptance of their
1deas. Rather, I think Myers backed accidentally into
the truth; the moderates may have come to dominate the
marketplace of ideas because the1r ideas hnve been
freely adopted by that very market. It is possible.
Pettit and Mye1·s both also seem to have
mischnracterized the spectrum of political 1>pin10n.
e right wing is not in control of the media; the right
_ out urning crosses in Georgia and knocking
wmg IS
over b�nks m Montana to fund white supremacist
revolution. The Republicans and the Democrats are
standing fairly close together in the center of the
political spectrum; this opinion spectrum gathers the
most media attention becAuse it is of interest to the
greatest number of Americans. The political stability
such consensus en��enders is one of' the graces of
Ame can society! I bitterly oppose its disturbance by
bullymg censorship from either the left or the right.
In any event, I take issue with Myers' assertion
that conservatives in general and the White House in
particular control the media.
The savaging the
Reagan Administration has taken from the press over
the Iran imbrob�io refutes that notion. Moreover, I am

T�

�

�

disquieted by Myers' implication thnt destruction of the
Review
is somehow ·ustified because

Michigan

William F. Buckley endowed its publication. As to the
funding of the Reuiew, I don't know whether WFB put
up the money or not; but the writing in the paper is that
of Michigan students, and should be as respected as all
other student publications. Once we start allo\ving
displeasing political speech to be suppressed by those
who disagree, it is clear that the end result will be that
the most numerous and powerful g-roup will be the only
one heard. That is not the left, or even the liberals. So
those to the left of center should be particularly
assiduous in protecting everyone"s 1ights to political
speech.
The right to speak wouldn"t mean much if there
wasn't an analogous right of the listeners to hear what
is spoken. This is where I feel Stelter's point was
particularly well taken. I was one of those who turned
out to greet George Bush; strange as it may sound, I
wanted to hear what he had t0 �J'- But neither I, nor the
others who turned out with the same goal, was pennitted
o do so; a loud group of protesters, who screamed
mcessantly, honked horns cacaphonically and wildly
waved large placards, drowned him out. I was angry; I
feel my own rights were violated by that behavior. The
rationale advanced by both authors, that such
disruption is necessary for the left to get its points
across, simply doesn't hold water; I, the rest of the
crowd, and even the Vice President himself knew the
position of the protestors. In any event, the placards
themselves supplied the message; elaboration of it,
consistent with everyone's rights, could have been
supplied by a preceding or subsequent raUy. But the
goal of these people �as to keep George Bush from
speaking. The Nazis used such tactics for similar
ends.
Dr. Martin Luther King understood that violent
and immature behavior both undermined the ends of
protest and violated the dignity of individuals-their
personhood, not some antiquated notion of propriety.
Dr. King asked participants in the Birmingham protest
to sign a pledge entitled "Commandments for the
Volunteers." Among these were "[o]bserve with both
friend and foe the ordinary rules of courtesy ..
.[r]efrain from violence of fist, tongue, or heart."

�

Marty Karo

RG Responsible,
Informative
To the Editor:
I would like to commend the cun-ent editors of the
RG for your February 25 story on the participation of
people of color on the Law School publications. You
obviously made an effo rt to do a thorough story and you
interviewed all of the relevant and affected parties.
You presented enough historical information so that the
facts could be analyted in the proper context. The
reader left the article better informed notjust as to facts,
but also to the real complexities behind the issue. This
kind of article and approach, in marked contrast to last
semester"s story on Special Admissions, infonned its
readers and did the Law School a senice.
Whether you realize it or not, the RG gives its
student editors power to shape minds and to set the
aganda for debate within the Law School. I hope that you
will continue to use this power responsibly.
1\facy Jo Newborn

Arlicleb. lct.t.cr•. and notices for the Rca Gestae shoul d be wbmitted to Room
7008 by 5:00 p.m. on lhc Sunday preceding p•Jb:icaLion. !lems subminoo
nrtcr 9:00a.m. Monday will not nonnaHy be: considered for inclusion in the
the
upcoming issue. Anonymous svbmi�sions Wlll not be pnnt.e.d
r and Lhere is a compelling
idc.nt.ily tlr the author is dJ!'idotatd to the ed1t.o !\

uni¢S$

n�ason (or the author to remnin anonymous.
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Undergrads Run Rampant in Library
To the Editor:

indignantly ask, "Isn't that enough? Do

The Legal Research Reading Room is

place is theirs alone. The present policy of

closed to non-law students.

Before I applied to Michigan Law

School, I visited the place.

I walked

During peak

May 1, 1987. The Senate will again offer

instituted along with the current poHcy of

However, no money will be awarded

non-law students di.U"ing exam periods.

obtain the television are collected.

lowered.

attend th1s school. The lE•ast I can expect is

crown jewel of the Law School, the
Reading Room.
As expected, 1 was

opening only half the Reacling Room to

research facilities.

as a law student, all these wonderful

spring break a week before the law school

Room is filled with non-law students. To

during the crunch times nt the end of the

Room once again belonged to the law

the underground library, and yes, the

of the Reacling Room constructively evicts
Jaw students. I am paying $10,000 plus to

impressed.

unencumbered access to all of the legal

facilities were available to me.

Any given night, most of the Reading

add insult to injury, many of them do
anything but study.

(usually

set number o f non-Jaw students would be

and the Legal Research stacks, reserved

exclusively

for

law

students

and

The Reading

ndmitl.ed.

and

dots.

present competition will receive their

prizes. The group award of$50 for the most

dot.s collected went to the "Heartbreakers,"
while John Susany came in a close second

with 30 dots for the $25 individual award.
Finally, contrary

to last week's

research facilities. We should not have to

Senate report, three softball teams will

it.

School Sof\.ball Tournament. This year's

represent

After all, whose law library is it,

anyway?

After the quot.a had been

most

continued the contest, winners of the

compete with non-law student for access to

Reacling Room. At any given time. only a

the

To date, law students submitted 104

lot of money to help maintain this school's

quota system for non-law students in the

non-law

groups

those

Domino'f:l Dots. Though the the Senate

Michigan Law students are paying a

The Law School should establish a

to

unless the more than 500 dots needed to

research, which by the way is why the place

Reading Room study space.

students), pomt to the underground library

was wonderful.

was built in the first place.

Howt>ver, I

to compete with non-law students for

that the law school reading room is the
people,

this year, it

never expected that I would routinely have

other. The word around the University Js

Some

Maybe,

money

individuals gathering

When the undergraduates took their

students. It was a great place to do legal

(loudly), stroll nround, and hustle each

prize

The quota system could be

term, I mtght have to compete with another
law student for study space.

lnstcnd they talk

hottest pick-up spot on campus.

I assumed, erroneously, that.

continued from p�e ONE

law student use - evenings from 7-10
p.m. and exam time - the quota would be

through the Lawyers Club, Hutchins Hall,

allowing undergraduates unrestricted use

to Head East

reached, the Reading Room would be

you dare to want the Reading Room too?"

overrun by non-law students, primarily

undergraduates, who act as though the

Softball Teams

Michigan

in the National Law

tournament will be held at the University
of Virginia on March 28 and 29.

Clinton Collins

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••

Men's NCAA Basketball Tourney Road to New Orleans
First Round
March
12_13 Second Round
14-15 Regions/ Semis
March
March
19
1 North Carolina
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9 Michigan
5 NotreDame
12 Mid. Tenn. St.
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6

_______

March
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Finals

March
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E.
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Rutherford
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March

Midwestern
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SQorts

Annual NCAA Tournament Contest
Yes, Tournament Fans, the time is
now to pencil-in your favorite college team
and cheer them on to victory. The Annual
RG

1987

NCAA

Men's

Basketball

Tournament Contest is here!
First, the directions:

you affix your

name, year, phone on the Tournament
chart on PAGE THREE, and deposit it in
the

box

on

Pendaflexes

the
by

tnble
NOON,

12

�lARCH

By Brad Lane

opposite

the

THURSDAY

(that's tomorrow for those of

you entranced in an NCAA dream). Only
one entry per person, please.
Entrants receive one point for each
correct first round prognostication, two
points for each winning call in the second
round, three in the third, etc.

the Huron River Watershed Council. Co
sponsored by Lhe ELS and the Placement
Coffee, tea, and donuts \viii be

Oflice.
served.

Meeting to update project happenings and
distribute information about. the upcoming
Symposium.

Tuesday, 7:30 pm, in room

116.

meettng

for

the

1987

Negotiation

Competition will be held this Friday,
March 13th, at noon in Room

116.

All

interested first and S('cond year students
must attend this meeting 1n order to
participate.

The

competition's

fact

situations will be distributed on Friday,
Murch 20th, and the competition itself will
be held on Saturday, April 4th.

Please

come to Fr1day's meE!ting with a team
member; space is limited and teams will
be gtven preference in signing up. If
neither member of your team can make the
meeting on the 13th, put both of your names
and

addresses

numbers) in

(including

the

telephone

pendnflex of either

Charles Crassie or William Holland by
noon Friday.
competition

The topic of this year's
is

"Contracts",

and

participants will negotiate two separate
fact situations. The winning team goes on
to represent Michigan at the Sixth Circuit
regional competition next fall.

this week.

Stop by the ever-popular SFF

pledge box in front of Room 100 and help
fund students in public interest law this
summer. Be sure to pick up your SFF
button in this year's fashion color when
The SFF board and the

fellowship recipients will appreciate your
support.

Kansas,

and

you

federal

antitrust

research.

Theseworkshops are designed

to familiarize students with the source

to use the

Library

and its

or Westlaw, or do a computer search of
non-law sources.
Where: S·2, immediately below the Main
Desk
When:

and lecturer from

Argentina who is currently nn L.L.M.

a.m. to

9

9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Argentina on Thursday, March 12, at 8:00

p.m.

Monday-

Friday

Noon to 9 p.m. Sunday

p.m. in the Lawyers Club Lounge. Please

The Library has short handouts on how to

join us.
a

9

Thursday

student, will speak on Human Rights in

do resenrch on may toptcs, and lists of the

Whether you're working on

in

how

collection, give a refresher lesson on Lexis

paper, doing a brief for Case Club, looking

and

have to go

can help you organize your search, show

Research Workshops- The Law Library

research

I

it all.

is pleased to announce that Andres de Ia
an attorney

Because Mr. Allabashi is an ACC fan and

wi th John Thompson and the Hoyas to win

Speaker-The International Law Society
Cruz,

"The Georgetown-UNC game

will determine the national champion.
Wlll brag should it Wln out,

UNLV to excel."

Reference Department is offering brief

most tmportant books on dozens more.

seminar

This is a big and confusing library.

The

Reference Librarians nre here to help you

for information on a law firm or n judge,

make lh<> best possible use of both the

or doing research for a class discw'l!>ion,

collection and your time.

the Reference Librarians in the Library

materials and approaches involved in
researching these specialized subject
areas.

All mt.erested law studentfl are

welcome

to

attend.

Taxation Research: Thursday, March
Noon-lp.m.,

Hutchins

19,

Room 132 Hutchins Hall.

OR Tuesday, March 24, 3p.m.-4p.m.,
Hall.

Antitrust Research:

April 2 or

3

138

The Law School Needs You
Run for Law School Student Senate
Positions Available for

President

(date

1987-1988:

Vice-President
Treasurer

Secretary

specified next week), 11 a.m.-Noon, 220

Lawyer's Club Board of Governors

Hutchins Hall.

(1)

Second Year Representat iv es (2)

H ousing-Current residents of

Third Year Representatives (2)

the

Lawyers Club who are interested in living

Nominating

there again for the 1987-88 academic year

217

should watch for information about the reapplication process in their mailboxes
after Spring Break.
Law students who are not currently
residents of the Lawyers Club but who wish
to live there in 1 987-88 should stop by the

9

Pet itions

Available

in

Hutchins Hall (LSSS Office)

Beginning Wednesday, February 25
Petit ions are Due Friday, March
Election Day is Monday, March

and 13

to pick up an application for residence and

13, 1987
23, 1987

TheLawSchoolNeeds You

information about the application process.

Fifty-six shoppers in Houston, Texas found
.
Lhr?mselves tn court last week. They had committed no
crime, but instead were needed as jurors.
Texas'
"round-up" law, e� act ?d in the 1880's when judges

actunlly r�� the cJrcutts, grants judges the power to
grab local cttlzens and force them to do jury t.ime.
Some shoppers were chosen and the rest were

19,1987

rejoinder:

Research Assistance Available

TEXAS JUSTICE

Washington Post, Jan.

"UNC would have

fm leaning toward the SEC, ACC, and

Law in the Raw

allowed to return to the downtown mall.

Georgetown, Temple, UNC, Iowa."
Joe Bermudez provides the a Basher

-Notices-

Club's main desk between March

Student Funded F ell o wships-SFF is
starting its yearly fundraising campaign

picks a wide open field.

Chris Allabashi calls 'em like he sees

introductory lectures in federal taxation

Negotiation Competition-Orga ni za tiona I

Four:

Vince Hess, another RG source for sports,

master prognosticators, and here are their

you pledge.

Environmental Law Sooiety-.General

conference schedule.... BASHER's Final

men up front."

any of several other teams-Georgetown,

attorney of the Environmental Section of
and Ellen Scavia, Executive Director of

6'10"

luck, you'll be able to follow your results
weekly in the RG.
The R G polled the Law School's

staff

the Michigan Attorney General's Office,

winner, "No team i n the country can

match their three

With any

noon.

Speakers include: Stanley Pruss,

Steve Hunter predicts that UNC will be the

been may pick but for the ACC Tourney.

C a r e e rR

Envi ro n m e n ta l

Panel-Saturday, from 10:30 to

'em; "Th..- Big 10 will always fold in the
NCAAs because they refuse to play a non

hints for success in the NCAA Contest:

BY DOUG GRAHAM AND TIM THOMPSON

FOURTH TIME'S NO
CHARM
The following colloquy occurrt>d during n felony
case in Iowa when lhe defendant took the stand in his
own defense:
Prosecutor:

"Have you ever been convicted of a

felony?"
Defendant:

"Yes. "

Prosecutor: "How many times?"
Defendant:

"This will make four."

ABA Journal, Jan. 1,1987

QUOTABLE
Upon announcing

h i s retirement, Virginia General

District Judge James P. Brice

reminisced about his 18

years on the bench prestding over traffic, criminal
misdemeanor, and landlord-tenant cases:
"AL times you get disillusioned with humanity", the judge
stated.

"You enter the rourtroom and have to look on all

!.he rifT-rafT, the lower elements and problems of society."
"And then you have to face their clients!'' added lawyer
Evans B. Jessee.
ABA Journal, F eb. I, 1987

